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Results of ICP-AES Analysis
Efforts to achieve on-stream catalyst regeneration
Benzoic acid is presumed to arise from the hydration of benzaldehyde to form the hemiacetal.
To decrease the rate of benzaldehyde hydration we looked at solvents with higher water solubilities to decrease the activity of the water. The initial rate of benzyl alcohol oxidation was compared under different amounts of added water to the reaction rate with no added water (rate0) ( Figure S7 ). In addition to the water poisoning of various solvents, there is a change in base rate (rate0) for different solvents under standard reaction conditions ( Figure S8 ). Dimethyl carbonate (DMC)
was chosen for additional screening as a polar aprotic solvent with initial rates similar to toluene. We studied in-situ catalyst regeneration and prevention of catalyst activity loss using various bases. Screening various inorganic and organic bases as reaction additives in batch (Table S3) was done in batch reactions to determine how bases affected the overall reaction rate and yield.
S9
Li 2 CO 3 , Na 2 CO 3 , NaH 2 PO 4 , and LiOH did not detrimentally impact the reaction prompting investigation into their effect on catalyst stability. Determination of impact these four bases (runs 3, 4, 10, 16) had on retention of catalyst activity was done using batch reuse experiments. Each catalyst was recovered, rinsed, and reevaluated for activity with fresh substrate and dimethyl carbonate without additional base. Initial rates (r k ) were compared to the initial rate of the deactivated DMC-only sample (r 2 ), and the difference in rates for used catalysts was scaled by the difference between the fresh and deactivated catalyst (eq (S1). With this scaling positive numbers denote the base improved catalyst stability and by how much, while negative numbers denote that the base had a negative impact on catalyst stability. A F(r) value of 1.0 would indicate complete retention of fresh catalyst activity.
‫ܨ‬ሺ‫ݎ‬ሻ =
‫ݎ‬ − ‫ݎ‬ ଶ ‫ݎ‬ − ‫ݎ‬ ଶ (S1)
The four best bases from initial screening were compared for catalyst stability ( Figure S9) . NaH 2 PO 4 shows additional loss of activity, while the other three show a small improvement or no change. 
